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Leave a comment / Hindi Story / By PRADYOT KUMAR Best Hindi Font Story, Indian Story of Sacred Water, Even Today Bob is not good, they are very bad, they don't know how long it will continue, when the boy hears it, he is very sad, because he has not figured out why this is all happening... Best
Hindi Font Story, Hindi Story of Holy Water Read More » Leave a Comment / Story of the Kids / By PRADYOT KUMAR Leave Comments / Hindi Story / By PRADYOT KUMAR Hindi Story True Friend in Trouble | Indian story Hindi story, ever since your phone came, I didn't have to think much about
meeting you, I've been in this city for two years today, but I didn't think you could come here to do a job, ... The real friend in trouble life Hindi story Read more » Leave a comment / Ethical Stories / By PRADYOT KUMAR Leave a Comment / Ethical Stories / By PRADYOT KUMAR Best Stories in Hindi-
language Stories, Hindi Story of Chair in Life, This is the story of a chair that no currently sits on, which is its chair, not now, maybe there is some trouble in life, which can never be overcome, indian story seating in life... Hindi Story Chair in Life, Best Stories in Hindi Read More » Leave a Comment /
Ethical Stories / By PRADYOT KUMAR Leave a Comment / Kids Story / By PRADYOT KUMAR Hunters Began to Regret Being Depressed When They Heard This... Then he talked again, you forgot my second lesson that if something bad happened to you, you should never repent. Guys, we learn from
this story that we shouldn't believe in an unknown person easily and that we shouldn't be unhappy with any kind of harm or failure, but that we should be wary of it in the future by learning from it. — A vast collection of more than 200 small illuminating stories — wise monk – Bakun Ki Kahanian – 2 monks
came through a racgamal and talked to the goalkeeper to go in and tell the king that his brother had come. The goalkeeper understood that the king's brother may be in a distant relationship that lives by stepping down like Simpleus! When the information was received, the king smiled and called Sage
inside and sat with him. Sage asked: Say Anuj *, what are your recent moves? I'm good how do you bhaiya? The King spoke. Sage said: The palace where I lived is old and diluted. I can never fall. Five queens are old, and now they don't work... The king ordered Sage to give 10 gold coins. Sage
described 10 gold coins as less. Then the king said this time there is a drought in the state, you have to be satisfied with all this. The Sados are talking, let's cross the seven seas with me, and there are gold mines, the sea will dry up as soon as I get my feet... youve seen the strength of my legs before .
Now the king ordered Sage to give 100 gold coins. After Sage, the ministers wondered, Excuse me, Rajjan, but as far as we know you have a big brother, then why did you reward these thugs so much? explained Rajjan, Look, there are two aspects of destiny. king and rank . That's why he called me
brother. Old body of... 32 servants were her teeth, and 5 old queens, 5 senses. On the pretext of the sea, he told me that my coffers dried up as soon as he put his foot in Rugby... Because I'd only give him ten coins, while my capacity is to weigh it in gold, which is why I gave him 100 coins, and from
tomorrow I'll appoint him as my adviser. Children, this story teaches us that a person's external color cannot be measured by his intelligence, so we don't have to make a wrong idea about it just because someone is wearing a bad cloth or he's not good at seeing; When her favorite cup was broken, the
mother asked her to leave the market and bring a nice cup. For the first time Rahul had received such a job, happy to have the mind to let him out on the same pretext and ask him not to read it. He reached the nearby market and began to find cups around. Whatever cup he chooses, there's no
shortage... If someone is weak, someone's design is not good! He didn't see a good cup of searching and began to return to despair. He then rested his eyes on a red cup in front. Rahul was delighted to see his beautiful glow and quickly began to see the shopkeeper held the cup. The cup was really
good! His power... His brilliance... Her wonderful design... Everything was perfect. Rahul bought the cup and went home. At night, the cup lay on the bed with him and he fell asleep. She was asleep in deep sleep only if she heard a sound... Rahul... Rahul... Rahul saw jam talk to him. - I know I love you so
much. But you know I haven't been like this before? Rahul, no, I don't know... tell you how you used to be . The cup was when I used to have a little red clay. Then maybe one day my master took me with me, knocked me to the ground and poured water on me and started mixing me with his hands... I
shouted, Just do it now... But he kept saying... Now and... Now and... I've suffered so much... When he stopped, I thought it was just something that was going to happen now.... Now I'm in a very good position. But what, he picked me up, threw me on a wandering wheel. The fly wheel was dancing so
fast that my head was confused... I kept screaming... Now it's just... Now it's just... But the professor says... Now and.. Now and... And he shaped me with his hands and poles until I bed into a cup. Acacia Tree! To be honest, I felt bad at first, but now I'm happy that I've become something in my life right
now and I had no value as much as that red clay. But, I was wrong... There was still more suffering. The master picked me up and put me in the furnace of fire... I've never had so much heat my whole life... It's like I'm burning and I'm gonna make you look like... Once again I screamed... no... no... Get me
out of here. Just do it now... Just do it now. But the master then talked... Now and... Now and... And after a while, I was out of kilter. Data. Now I'm surprised to see myself... My power had doubled... The master was also happy to see my power, immediately sent for painting, and I came in this magnificent
way. In fact, on that day I was so proud of myself as never before. Yeah, it's also true that I've never worked so hard... There was not much suffering... But today when I see myself I think my fight has not been useless, today I can raise my head... Today I can say that I am one of the best cups in the
world. Rahul listened very carefully to everything and opened as soon as the cup completed his eyes. In a dream today, Rahul understood the importance of hard work. He decided he would never steal hard, singing and working hard, according to teachers and his parents. Guys, this story teaches us to
work hard, whether it's reading, playing or whatever! You may have heard there's no substitute for hard work / There's no substitute for hard work. So if you want to be successful in your life, never get behind the hard work. Remember, the bigger the fight, the more spectacular it will be! — Thank you!
Kiran Sahu Raigad (C.G.) Blog: www.hamarisafalta.com some more interesting and enlightening children's stories We are grateful to Mr. Kiran Sahu sharing for very inspiring bachon ki kahaniyan. Click here to read other articles attributed by Kiran Ji. If you have an article, inspirational story or information
in Hindi that you want to share with us please email it with your photo. Our ID is:[Email Protected].We publish it here with your name and photo when you love it. Thanks! we all call our children panchmatantra who kahanya . Today I brought a moral story for your children. In this magical short story you
will read the moral priestly of a greedy woman and the magic rat so that we all get good Sieks. There was a dense forest near the village of Sitapur. Village women often went into the woods and cut off sticks. There was a farmer named Mango in the same village. There were two Mengo wives who fought
too much among themselves. The name of Mango Sharda's first wife and the second wife's name were Sudaha. its a matter of a day . When Mango's first wife, Sharda, went into the woods to grab wood, Sharda saw a small mouse locked in a cage. the rat was very depressed . When Sharda approached
him, the mouse put his voice up and sought help. Sharda was scared of a single and got behind the mouse. Then the mouse told him, If you free me from it, I'll give you three gifts. Then the rat said to him, Do not be afraid of me, I will not do anything to you. I'm a magic rat, I have a lot of magical powers.
But as long as I am locked in this cage, all my magical powers will also be imprisoned. Sharda was also a very driver, and when she heard the names of the three gifts, she was fooled into her mind. He released the rat from the cage as soon as the mouse was released, all his magical powers returned.
Rat Thank you and I said, what should you have three presents? As soon as Sharda started searching for her three gifts. The mouse understood that this was a greedy woman. who just needs everything for himself . The mouse was also very clever. He told Sharda: I will give you these three gifts. But I
have a condition, whatever you want, your neighbor will double that. Greedy Sharda started thinking about something and then the accent is right, I had accepted your bet. Sharda sought her first blessing that I wanted to be the richest woman in the world. The rat said to her, Do you know that this blessing
will make your neighbor the richest woman in the world? Sharda's accent doesn't matter what, because he's my son and he's afraid of me, whoever comes will be mine. When the rat heard this, he said tattoo. In her second blessing, Sharda said, I have a very beautiful palace. You don't remember, the
mouse said, your son doubles from you, the woman laughed and said, I remember he would have two palaces, no matter what happened. Everything that happens to me, the rat said, the tattoo when the rat asked for the ultimate blessing. Sharda started to think, Sharda was a very driver. he never
wanted his son to be richer than him . In his mind, he thought he had received twice as much as I asked. So he asked for a mild heart attack. It was in his mind that a heart attack would also double his soutina, he says. until his sona dies . The rat was also sensible, he said, Tattoo was very happy to see
that when Sharda arrived at her house, she saw that her cottage had a beautiful palace and had two beautiful palaces in Soutana. So So Soutana, he came out of his palace. Soutana looked very beautiful and was wearing very expensive jewelry. Sharda got angry with him and began fighting Soutana.
Mango comes out to hear both of them battle. In this battle, both of them suddenly have a heart attack and both fall to the ground. Mango quickly took them both one by one inside the palace and called the doctor. The doctor is both awake and says, Both of your wives have a heart attack, but the profits
will soon heal and Sharda will never be able to walk on one side of her body. When they're both sober, Sharda sees that Soutana Sudas is fine. As soon as Sharda starts climbing herself, she doesn't get up. Mengo tells Sharda that she can never walk now. When you hear this, Sharda starts crying out
loud. hes got a lot of his third blessing . Sharda thought she would have a double heart attack. But Sharda forgot that she requested a mild heart attack in the third blessing. Sharda had a mild heart attack and a two-light heart attack. As a result, half of Sharda's body was paralyzed and profits were soon
treated. Morality of the story: Whenever we want others, it's twice as bad with us. So we have to think well for everyone so that everyone is good to us. Would you like to read the Hindi story, also read:- 1. Funny Story in Hindi - Rishi Muni Unique Indian Student Story 2. Indian Love Story – School Time
Love Story 3. Veil – Ghoonghat – Interesting story in Hindi 4. Hindi Horror Story – Spooky Chair Story – Bhoot ki Kahani By:- Meenakshi friends, you must tell you how to comment on our story today. Follow us to read similar and jadui ki kahani, fairy tale in Hindi, Indian moral story, bedtime stories aur
story in Hindi. Much! credit by :- freepik , canva canva
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